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An 18-year-old Huntington
Beach woman died and three
other teens were injured when
the vehicle they were riding in
crashed into a construction site
in Westminster Tuesday.

The car had apparently
crashed through concrete barri-
ers near Westminster Boulevard
and Rancho Road and was tee-

tering over a “huge trench” that
had been dug for a county
sewer construction project
when people arrived at about
9:38 p.m. A chain-link fence
held the vehicle back from go-
ing over the edge and into the
gap.

One woman died in the crash
and was later identified as Jayda
Jean Feeney, Orange County
Sheriff’s Sgt. Scott Steinle said.

Three other teens who were
hurt in the crash underwent
surgery, Westminster Police
Cmdr. Kevin MacCormack said.
The car’s driver, also 18, was ex-
pected to remain hospitalized
for another eight to 10 days.

Further information about
the collision was not immedi-
ately released. Investigators had
been in the process of obtaining
a search warrant for a sample of

the driver’s blood to determine
if drugs or alcohol might have
been involved.

Anyone who witnessed the
crash is asked to call Sgt. Anil
Adam at (714) 548-3770. Orange
County Crime Stoppers will ac-
cept anonymous tips at (855)
TIP-OCCS.

H.B. woman killed, 3 teens hospitalized in crash

dailypilot@latimes.com
Twitter: @TheDailyPilot

BY CITY NEWS SERVICE

G iant snowflakes on
the Huntington
Beach Pier got

people in the holiday
spirit Sunday night,
during the annual Light
a Light of Love ceremo-
ny.

At 6 p.m., after a
countdown by Mayor
Barbara Delgleize and a
drum roll by the Marina
High band, more than 80
snowflakes were simulta-
neously lit on the pier
and Main Street.

Light a Light of Love
raises funds for Waymak-
ers Huntington Beach
Youth Shelter, a 12-bed
emergency crisis inter-

vention refuge for home-
less, runaway, abused
and at-risk youth ages 11
to 17. Each of the 6-foot-
tall snowflakes features a
plaque below that can
feature a saying or com-
pany logo.

The event featured
preshow entertainment
by Beach Boys tribute
band “Surf’s Up,” as well
as a craft booth, the
annual children’s holiday
parade and photo op-
portunities with Santa
Claus.

This year marked the
26th year of the annual
event.

— Matt Szabo

Photos by James Carbone

PEOPLEWALK up and down the pier enjoying the lighted snowflakes during Huntington Beach’s Light a Light of Love ceremony on Sunday.

Snowflakes light up for love

SANTA CLAUS, Huntington Beach Mayor Barbara Delgleize and local dignitaries get
ready for the light countdown at the Light a Light of Love ceremony.

MEMBERS OF the Marina High School band smile as they wait for the
annual Light a Light of Love ceremony on Sunday night.

MISS HUNTINGTON BEACH Katie Chrisman, 19, passes out candy
canes to local children at the ceremony.

Costa Mesa’s Measure K passed
by a narrow margin — 22 votes —
in a contest that amassed 32,944
ballots, but its fate may hang in
the balance as county voting offi-
cials confirmed a request for a re-
count has been filed.

The Orange County Registrar of
Voters reported Thursday a writ-
ten request to have Measure K
ballots recounted was submitted
Tuesday by Costa Mesa resident
Mary Spadoni. Such requests
must be filed within five days of
the certification of results, which
occurred Dec. 2.

An outspoken opponent of the
initiative, Spadoni addressed the
City Council in a regular meeting
Tuesday, accusing city officials of
selling out to developers by back-
ing Measure K.

“The 22 votes that passed this
measure was certainly no man-
date,” Spadoni said in a public
comment via Zoom. “The resi-
dents who opposed ‘Yes on K’ saw
$150,000 of developer money plus

Call for
recount
follows
narrow
K win
County voting officials
confirmed opponent
filed request for recount
on divisive Costa Mesa
development measure.
BY SARA CARDINE

See Recount, page A3

The Fountain Valley City
Council on Tuesday unanimously
elected Kim Constantine to serve
as mayor for the year ahead.

Constantine, who was mayor
pro tem last year, earned a sec-
ond four-year term on the dais
through the general election on
Nov. 8, as did outgoing mayor
Patrick Harper.

“As our new mayor, I will con-
tinue to make decisions in the
absolute best interest of this
community,” Constantine said,
while thanking her colleagues for

giving her the gavel. “Residents
and businesses can look forward
to our stable leadership and
more awareness about city-re-
lated matters, City Council
agenda items, next-steps events,
and valuable resources.”

Glenn Grandis will serve as
Fountain Valley’s mayor pro tem.

Jim Cunneen, a former Foun-
tain Valley School District board
member, received the most votes
in the race for three seats on the
panel. He takes the place of
Michael Vo, who vacates the

Constantine sworn in as new F.V. mayor, Grandis is mayor pro tem

Andrew Turner

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
City Council
members Kim
Constantine, Patrick
Harper and Jim
Cunneen, from left,
are sworn in on
Tuesday.

BYANDREWTURNER

SeeMayor, page A4

The Santa Ana Regional Water
Quality Control Board recently
passed a plan to regulate the
amount of copper in Newport
Bay, but officials with the city of
Newport Beach contend that the
path forward to address the issue
is murkier than it seems.

In 2002, the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency established
thresholds of toxic substances for
both Newport Bay and San Diego
Creek, the latter being the pri-
mary tributary into the bay.

The total maximum daily loads
— known as TMDLs — define the
amount of a pollutant that can
enter a body of water without re-
sulting in violations of water
quality standards set forth by the
U.S. Clean Water Act. The

New plan
to reduce
copper in
Newport
Bay OK’d
Local water quality
board says discharges
from boats’ antifouling
copper paints can be
toxic to aquatic life.
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See Copper, page A3
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Richard Doyle as
Ebenezer Scrooge

(714)708-5555
SCR.org

BUY NOW!

“Atimeless
story toldwell”
— BroadwayWorld

“First-rateall
theway”

— Newport Beach
Independent

From the first “Bah humbug” to the final “Wassail,” this timeless
classic is sure to rekindle your family’s holiday spirit.

Ages 6 and up. Children under age 6will not be admitted.

Adapted by Jerry Patch
Directed byHisa Takakuwa

Now – Dec. 24

TheHolidayTradition Continues…

HONORARY PRODUCERS

JULIANNE & GEORGE ARGYROS /ARGYROS FAMILY FOUNDATION
MEDIA SPONSOR

ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Best available seating on Dec. 13–16 at 7:30 pm and Dec. 20–21 at 7:30 pm

ACROSS
1 Kia Rio or Honda
Civic
4 Hate
9 Plane part
13 All tucked in
15 Long-legged
bird
16 Little bit
17 Albacore or
bluefin
18 About
19 Fyodor II or
Ivan VI
20 Afflicted
22 Islets off
Florida
23 Easy stride
24 In __;
dumbfounded
26 Short fast race
29 Ability to get
around
34 Large piece of
luggage
35 Simon & Reiser
36 Writer Tolstoy
37 Wedding band
38 Sample
39 Pet store
purchase
40 Friend at the
Sorbonne
41 Pays a landlord
42 Razz
43 Necklace
ornaments
45 "Messiah"
composer
46 Aardvark snack
47 Dull speaker
48 Wraparound
garment
51 Determine for
sure
56 Animals with
horns
57 Committee
leader
58 In good shape
60 Beef or pork
61 Shop talk
62 Sharpen
63 Catch sight of
64 ATM key

65 __ Jersey

DOWN
1 Persian or
Siamese
2 Share a border
with
3 Gambler's
vacation city
4 Agree to take
5 Seawater

6 Male red deer
7 __ in a blue
moon
8 Legible
9 Bit of change
10 Seep out
11 Linger
12 Dumbo's
"wings"
14 Word of
affection

21 Man with a
habit
25 Oshkosh's
state: abbr.
26 Sandal part
27 Choice;
top-notch
28 Altercation
29 Ship poles
30 On the __ with;
not speaking to
31 Epic by Homer
32 Brief and to the
point
33 Alpine song
35 Breathe heavily
38 Feeler
39 Under
41 Trotted
42 Sharp-tasting
44 Delicate
45 Intense fear
47 Neutral color
48 Nonspecific
amount
49 Logging tools
50 Harvest a crop
52 Part of the leg
53 Isn't able to
54 Flat-faced golf
club
55 Reasonable
bedtime
59 Feline cry

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A3.

American Legion Post
133 has a renovated
home, and Hunting-

ton Beach residents have
plenty of space at a new
park alongside it.

City officials on Saturday
celebrated the new 17th
Street Park and Memorial
Hall with a dedication
ceremony.

Both the hall and the
2.01-acre park sit on the
land formerly occupied by
the Michael E. Rodgers’
Senior Center, which was
demolished earlier this
year.

The Rodgers’ Senior
Center’s days were num-
bered when Huntington
Beach opened the Senior
Center in Central Park in
2016. But in 2020, the
Huntington Beach City
Council approved a plan to
redevelop the Rodgers’
Senior Center site.

A nearly $2.4-million
contract was awarded in
December 2021 to Legion
Contractors Inc.

Memorial Hall is the old
outreach building at the
Rodgers’ Senior Center
property.

The 17th Street Park
includes a big lawn, as well
as landscaping and picnic
benches and is the 79th
park within the city’s
boundaries.

— Matt Szabo

H.B. dedicates newMemorial Hall, 17th Street Park

Photos by Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

AMERICAN LEGION POST 133 color guard Dennis Bauer, center, folds an American flag after the dedication ceremony for the new 17th Street Park and
Memorial Hall on Saturday. The new additions sit on the land formerly occupied by the Michael E. Rodgers Senior Center.

RUSS DOHRMANN, American Legion Post 133 commander, speaks during a dedication
ceremony for the new 17th Street Park and Memorial Hall on Saturday.

MAYOR BARBARA DELGLEIZE, center, celebrates after cutting the ceremonial ribbon
during a dedication ceremony for the new 17th Street Park and Memorial Hall..
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CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

TMDLs included copper,
which the federal agency
determined was impairing
Newport Bay, and have
been on the books for
years, but there has never
been an implementation
plan formally put into
place.

At high concentrations,
copper is toxic to aquatic
life. Staff with the Santa
Ana Regional Water Qual-
ity Control Board noted in
a report prepared for its
December meeting that
discharges from copper
antifouling paints on boats
are the most significant
contributor of the mineral
in the water.

As approved, the imple-
mentation plan will require
continued monitoring of
copper concentrations in
Newport Bay and require
responsible dischargers —
the city of Newport Beach,
the county of Orange and
others — to develop plans
and schedules to address
the total maximum daily
loads for copper.

Board staff identified a
few compliance strategies
such as the use of boat-
cleaning best management
practices (BMPs) and the
conversion of paints. But
city staff contend that im-
plementing this plan won’t
succeed.

“BMPs are things like
public education, having
hull cleaners do their job
correctly, but from seeing
our partners in the port of
San Diego and Marina del
Rey, we know these BMPs
won’t get us into compli-
ance,” senior civil engineer
John Kappeler said in an
interview Thursday.

Kappeler noted San Di-
ego had implemented a
number of these strategies
but still wasn’t able to
bring the copper content
in the water down to what
is defined in the EPA’s Cali-
fornia Toxics Rule. Acute
concentrations of copper
are defined to be 4.8 parts
per billion while chronic
concentrations are at 3.1.

Kappeler contends the
rates of copper in Newport
Bay aren’t nearly as high as
is suggested, though he ac-
knowledged there are parts
of the bay where concen-

trations are higher but do
not reach toxic levels.

“The city of Newport
Beach remains committed
to improving water quality.
Regarding copper, the
BMPs our partners have
implemented to date
haven’t produced the re-
sults we’re all hoping for,”
said Kappeler, adding that
the city is partnered with
the California Department
of Pesticide Regulation to
study the results of a law
that went into effect in
2018 that established a
maximum leach rate for
copper paints.

“The California Depart-
ment of Pesticide Regula-
tion is currently imple-
menting a new solution,
and the city of Newport
has and will continue to
actively partner with
them,” Kappeler said.

In addition, Kappeler
noted Newport Harbor is
not solely a recreational
harbor and that while the
city holds a certain amount
of jurisdiction over its
waterways, it does not
have sway over the vessels
that travel in and out of
them.

“The challenge we have
is the city of Newport
Beach maintains the roads
within the city of Newport
Beach. We do not regulate
the cars that drive up and
down those roads. If there’s
cars that don’t pass their
smog checks, we have no
regulatory authority,” said
Kappeler. “We also main-
tain the waterways in New-
port Harbor, but we have
no legal authority to regu-
late the boats coming in
and out of harbor.

“If boats were painted in
Mexico, Oregon, how do
we know that? How do we
regulate that? We have no
clue how to do that.”

What’s more is that the
2018 law is only applicable
to recreational boats, not
commercial boats.

Still, those at OC Coast-
keeper argued taking the
regulatory actions were
still necessary in order to
address water quality of
Newport Bay, even as they
acknowledged the limita-
tions of some of the pos-
sible solutions.

“There’s this new formu-
lation. [The city] wants to
see if that works, but the
problem is the scientists

have already done the
math. Using this low cop-
per paint, ... you’re not go-
ing to make it. You’re still
going to have to do some-
thing else,” said OC Coast-
keeper associate director
of programs Ray Hiemstra.
“... There’s strategies to re-
duce the amount of boat
cleaning, to do a better job
of cleaning and then the
most controversial ... is the
use of non-copper bottom
paints.”

Zinc-based paints are
available but could lead to
a similar issue with leach-
ing experienced with cop-
per paints. Slippery, non-
biocide paints could po-
tentially leach other
chemicals into the water.
There’s also the matter of
high costs associated with
making those conversions.

“There’s a variety of op-
tions that we know work.
We’ve seen progress in San
Diego. San Diego was sup-
posed to meet their goal of
their TMDL this year, but
they’re not going to meet
it. Still, they reduced it by
40%,” said Hiemstra.
“That’s a big reduction and
how they did that was by
implementing the bottom-
cleaner certification pro-
gram, educating boaters
on copper paint, encourag-
ing as soon as possible to
get that lower copper paint
and if at all possible use
another alternative.”

Hiemstra noted that the
crux of the issue comes
down to embedded behav-
iors between paint manu-
facturers, boatyards, main-
tenance crews and boat
owners themselves.

“This is how [they] make
their money. Why rock the
boat? This seriously rocks
the boat,” said Hiemstra.
“... This is one of those
things where this is just …
requiring a lot of work that
nobody wants to do. We
don’t drive the same type
of cars we did 20 years ago.
Things need to evolve, and
boat-bottom paint needs
to evolve, and it’s been a
slow and very painful proc-
ess.”

The implementation
plan will next go to the Cal-
ifornia State Water Re-
sources Control Board for
further review.

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

Kevin Chang
Staff Photographer

A PADDLE
boarder explores
Newport Bay at

the Newport
Aquatic Center.

The water quality
officials recently
approved a plan

to reduce the
concentration of

copper in
Newport Bay.

Continued from page A1
COPPER

all of the tens of thousands
of funds the unions flooded
into this election, and we
gave it a damn good fight.”

Spadoni said Thursday
the closeness of the results
of Measure K — which re-
ceived 16,483 yes votes and
16,461 against — and the
fact that 1,311 more ballots
were cast in that contest
than in the city’s mayoral
race were the two primary
reasons behind the request
for a recount.

“As of this time, we are
awaiting information on
moving forward with the
ROV process of a recount,”
she wrote in an email.

The passage of Measure
K allows for the easing of an
existing rule requiring voter
approval of certain large-
scale developments in
identified commercial and
industrial corridors in
town, a move advocates say
will allow city officials to
amend outdated zoning
codes and make room for
needed housing.

Opponents like Spadoni,
however, claim the initia-
tive overrides the say of
residents who would nor-
mally be allowed to vote on
projects that exceed the pa-
rameters of the city’s Gen-
eral Plan and zoning code
(granted by Measure Y,
passed in 2016) without
creating affordable hous-
ing.

Registrar Bob Page said
voting officials are devel-

oping a cost estimate for
the recount, indicating if
Spadoni provides a deposit
for the first day of work, re-
counting would begin
Tuesday, according to laws
that give the registrar seven
days after a request is made
to begin the process.

The by-precinct results of
the recount would be re-
leased in daily updates at
ocvote.gov and would in-
clude an original tally
alongside the recounted
tally, the registrar explained
in an email Thursday.

County officials certified
final election results last
Friday, after nearly one
month of counting in-per-
son ballots and votes re-

ceived by mail. In turn, the
City Council certified the
returns in its meeting Tues-
day.

Those results indicated
Costa Mesa voters granted
council incumbents Andrea
Marr, Manuel Chavez and
Arlis Reynolds, in districts
3, 4 and 5, respectively, an-
other four years in office.

Mayor John Stephens
was also reelected over
challenger John Moorlach,
a former state senator and
Orange County supervisor,
to serve two more years in
the at-large position.

Marr beat out two chal-
lengers in District 3, earn-
ing 2,220 votes to JT Pat-
ton’s 2,142 and Jorge

Miron’s 651. Chavez ran un-
opposed in District 4 but
still saw 1,881 ballots cast in
his favor.

Reynolds earned 3,175
votes, or 64% approval, over
challenger Rob Dickson’s
1,784 ballots, while
Stephens led with 54.7% of
the vote, or 17,297 ballots,
over Moorlach’s 45.3% with
14,336 ballots cast.

Stephens noted at Tues-
day’s council meeting this
was only the second time in
the city’s 70-year history
voters backed all the in-
cumbents running for re-
election, keeping the coun-
cil as it was after the last cy-
cle.

“It happened one other

time in 1982, exactly 40
years ago,” he said. “People
on that council were names
like Norma Hertzog, Arlene
Schafer, Don Hall and Ed

McFarland, so this is really
quite something.”

Continued from page A1
RECOUNT

Susan Hoffman

MARY SPADONI, pictured in August 2021 at her home in
Costa Mesa, submitted a request to the Orange County
Registrar of Voters Tuesday to recount Measure K ballots
cast in the November election.

James Carbone

SIGNS FOR a Nov. 3 rally supporting Measure K in Costa Mesa. The initiative, which passed
by 22 votes, is being challenged.

Courtesy of Miss Darcy Photography

COSTAMESAMayor John Stephens is sworn in to office
during a regular City Council meeting Tuesday by City Clerk
Brenda Green.

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine
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Mark’s Painting &
Handyman Service
714-222-3055

Wood Restoration Specialist

Licensed & Bonded
C-33-#967860

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)

Escrow No. 002862-CK
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the within
named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about to be made
on personal property hereinafter described.
(2) The name and business addresses of the seller are:
20TH STREET BEACH AND BIKES LLC, 2001 W
BALBOA BLVD., NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663
(3) The location in California of the chief executive
office of the Seller is:
(4) The names and business address of the Buyer(s)
are: HANCOCK INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC, 1935
EAST BRANDON PARK PL., SANDY, UT 84092
(5) The location and general description of the assets
to be sold are: FURNITURE, FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT,
GOODWILL, TRADENAME, LEASEHOLD INTEREST
AND IMPROVEMENTS, COVENANT NOT TO
COMPETE, INVENTORYOFSTOCK INTRADE of that
certain business located at: 2001WBALBOA BLVD.,
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at said
location is: 20TH STREET BEACH ANDBIKES
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is
DECEMBER 28, 2022 at the office of: HANA
ESCROW COMPANY, INC., 3580, WILSHIRE BLVD.,
SUITE 1170 LOS ANGELES, CA 90010
(8) Claims may be filed with Same as “7” above
(9) The last date for filing claims is: DECEMBER 27,
2022.
(10) This Bulk Sale is subject to Section 6106.2 of the
Uniform Commercial Code.
(11) As listed by the Seller, all other business names
and addresses used by the Seller within three years
before the date such list was sent or delivered to the
Buyer are: NONE.
Dated:NOVEMBER 4, 2022
TRANSFEREES: HANCOCK INVESTMENT GROUP,
LLC, AN UTAH LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
ORD-1316034 DAILY PILOT 12/9/22

CITY OF NEWPORT BEACH

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

Sealed bids shall be submitted electronically via
PlanetBids to office of the City Clerk,

100 Civic Center Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
By 10:00 AM on the 22nd day of December, 2022,
at which time such bids shall be opened and read

for

GOLDENROD PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

PROJECT NO. 23R12

CONTRACT NO. 8871-1

$160,000
Engineer's Estimate

Approved by
JamesM. Houlihan

Deputy PWD/City Engineer

Prospective bidders may obtain Bid Documents,
Project Specifications and Plans via PlanetBids:
http://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.cfm?

CompanyID=22078

Mouse Graphics at (949) 548-5571
659W. 19th Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92627

Contractor License Classification(s) required for
this project: “The Contractor shall possess a Class
“A” and a Class “C-27” license. Alternatively, if the

selected contractor has a Class “A” license only, they
will be required to have a subcontractor with a Class
“C-27” for the landscaping portions of the project.”
For further information, call Tom Sandefur, Project

Manager at (949) 644-3321

NOTICE:
No contractor or subcontractormay be listed on a bid
proposal for a public works project (submitted on or

after March 1, 2015) unless registered with the
Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor
Code section 1725.5 [with limited exceptions from this
requirement for bid purposes only under Labor Code

section 1771.1(a)].

No contractor or subcontractormay be awarded a
contract for public work on a public works project
(awarded on or after April 1, 2015) unless registered
with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant

to Labor Code section 1725.5.
This project is subject to compliancemonitoring and

enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations.

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

Thank you St Jude & Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus for
prayers answered-CM

Religious
Announcements

To place an ad, go to
http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

MARKETPLACE

FIND
an

apartment
through
classified

SALE OF UNCLAIMED
PERSONAL PROPERTY
In accordance with Ca.
Civil Code [1988(b) or
1993.03(b)] household
goods and furniture left
by Raya Johnson in the
possession of Tiffanique
Webb at 23400 Califa St,
Woodland Hills Ca, will
be sold on Sat 12/10 from
9AM-1PM at 23400 Califa
St, Woodland Hills, Ca.

Furniture

Sell your unwanted items
the easy way! Place a
Classified ad today!
(714) 966-4600

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

CASE NUMBER (Numero del Caso):
30-2021-01206977-CU-BC-CJC

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
Odyssey Management LLC, a Wyoming limited
liability company; Aksana Cherniavskaya, an
individual; and DOES 1 through 10

YOUARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
Newport Corporate Tower, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you
respond within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons
and legal papers are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a copy served on the
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you.
Your written responsemust be in proper legal form if
you want the court to hear your case. There may be a
court form that you can use for your response. You
can find these court forms and more information at
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver
form. If you do not file your response on time, you
may lose the case bydefault, and yourwages,money,
and property may be taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements. Youmay want to
call an attorney right away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal
services program. You can located these nonprofit
groups at the California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting
your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The
court has a statutory lien forwaived fees and costs on
any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or
more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid
before the court will dismiss the case.
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro
de 30 días, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin
escuchar su version. Lea la información a
continuación.
Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le
entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para
presenter una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y
hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefónica no lo prolegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que ustedpueda usar
para su respuesta. Puedo encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en
la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que
le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de
presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé
un formulario de extención de pago de cuotas. Si no
presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su
sueldo, dinero y hiener sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisites legales. Es recommendable que
llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remission
a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es
posible que cumpla con los requisites para obtener
servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de
servicios legales sin lines de lucro. Puede encontrar
estos grupos sin lines de lucro en el sitio web de
California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de
abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene
derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos extentos
por imponer un gravamen sobre cualquier
recuperación de $10,000 ó más de valor recibida
mediante un acuerdo o una concesión de arbitraje en
un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que pagar el
gravamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda
desechar el caso.

The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
Central Justice Center
700 Civic Center Drive West
Santa Ana, CA 92701

The name, address, and telephone number of the
plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an
attorney, is:
(El nombre, la dirección y el número del abogado
del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene
abodgado, es):
Julie A. Ault and Leslie F. Vandale
7 Corporate Plaza
Newport Beach, CA 92660
949-719-7212

Date: June 23, 2021

David H. Yamasaki Clerk
(Secretario)

Katie Trent Deputy
(Adjunto)
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Dylan Hugues scored 16
points as the Edison High
boys’ basketball team
earned a 63-54 win over
Crean Lutheran on
Wednesday night in a
CdM Beach Bash tourna-
ment quarterfinal game at
Corona del Mar High.

Kaz Hampton added 13
points for Edison (5-3),
and Tucker Tripp scored
10 points as the Chargers
picked up their third
straight win.

Crean Lutheran fell to
3-2 overall.

Edison will play the
winner of Thursday night’s
quarterfinal game be-
tween Pacifica Christian
Orange County and JSerra
in the Beach Bash semifin-
als on Friday at 8 p.m. at
CdM.

Pacifica Christian Or-
ange County 75, Portola
36: EJ Spillman led the Tri-
tons with 14 points in their
blowout victory Wednes-
day night at the CdM
Beach Bash.

Tanner Deal scored 13
points for Pacifica Chris-
tian (5-1), ranked No. 2 in
the CIF Southern Section
Division 2A poll. Parker
Strauss notched 11 points

and 11 rebounds.
Corona del Mar 64,

Churchie (Australia) B 40:
Ilan Agranovich and
Takeshi Chang each
scored 10 points to lead
the Sea Kings in a CdM
Beach Bash consolation
game Wednesday.

Jackson Harlan added
seven points for CdM
(5-2), ranked No. 9 in Divi-
sion 3AA.

CdM plays Foothill in a
consolation semifinal
game Thursday.

Newport Harbor 83,
Churchie (Australia) A 49:
Dash Bastido paced the
Sailors with 20 points in
Wednesday’s CdM Beach
Bash consolation game.

The Sailors (8-3), ranked

No. 3 in Division 3A, play
Sage Hill in a consolation
semifinal game Thursday.

Fountain Valley 64, So-
nora 63: The Barons im-
proved to 4-3 overall with
a win over the host
Raiders on Wednesday in
the Sonora Tournament.

Fountain Valley was
coming off a one-point
defeat to Canyon, 51-50, in
its tournament opener on

Tuesday.

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Fountain Valley 52,

Whittier Christian 37:
Karley Waite had a team-
high 17 points to lead the
Barons to a win in their
opening game of the Nor-
walk-John Glenn Tourna-
ment on Wednesday
night.

Sophie Hsieh added 11

points for Fountain Valley
(3-5).

BOYS’ SOCCER
Edison 2, Anaheim 0:

The host Chargers received
goals from Brady Powell and
Trevor Dodge on Wednes-
day in a nonleague game.

Edison (2-1) lines up
against Canyon on Friday at
home.

— From staff reports

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

Edison boys’ basketball advances to CdM Beach Bash semifinals

Scott Smeltzer
Staff Photographer

EDISON’S
DYLAN HUGUES
battles for a
rebound against
Crean Lutheran’s
Patrick Miranda
during the Corona
del Mar Beach
Bash on
Wednesday.

council after serving three
consecutive terms.

“I do feel the gravity and
the importance of this po-
sition,” Cunneen said. “I
don’t take it lightly. I prom-
ise to work hard, and if I
don’t, I’m sure I’ll be told.”

During his tenure as
mayor, Harper set goals to
keep Fountain Valley “safe,
clean, efficient and to-
gether.” In this week’s
meeting he highlighted
what he called a “banner
year” for community serv-
ices, noting three new
summer festivals held at
Fountain Valley Sports
Park — the Crawfish Festi-
val, the BBQ Music Festi-
val, and the Original Lob-
ster Festival.

Harper also pointed to
the city getting its housing
element certified and ef-
forts made concerning
outreach with individuals
experiencing homeless-
ness.

“We all see people on the
streets,” Harper said. “We
want to help them and do
what’s right, so we hired

City Net, which is an out-
reach organization, to help
connect homeless people
with services, and so far
[there are] more than 38
people that we’ve helped
connect with services,
which is fantastic, so we’re
really happy about that.

“We also entered an
agreement with Garden
Grove and Westminster
and the County of Orange
to build that homeless cen-

ter. It’s going to be located
in Garden Grove, but we’ll
have access to use it for
Fountain Valley homeless.”

Before stepping down
from the dais, Vo was rec-
ognized by several agen-
cies, including Orange
County Supervisor Andrew
Do and a representative
from the office of Rep.
Michelle Steel.

Vo served as mayor of
Fountain Valley three times
— in 2014, 2018 and 2021.

“Back in 2010, when I
had a desire to serve my
community, obviously, the
first person I asked was my
wife to see if she was will-
ing to give up her private
life so I could serve our
community. One of the
reasons I explained to her
was that now I have a
chance to serve this coun-
try, this community.

“Back in 1980, I came to
this country with only a
shirt on my back,” Vo said.
“I was a refugee from Viet-
nam. I lived in the refugee
camp. With the acceptance
and embracement and
nurturing of the American
public, the Vietnamese
Americans [were] able to
come here and call this
country home.

“I’m never able to pay
that debt, and the only way
I could think of was how to
serve my city, Fountain
Valley, where my children
were born and raised.”

Photos by Andrew Turner

FOUNTAIN VALLEY City Clerk Rick Miller, right, administers the oath of office to Kim
Constantine as she is sworn in as mayor on Tuesday.

ORANGE COUNTY Supervisor Andrew Do, left, presents a
plaque to Michael Vo recognizing his 12 years of service on
the Fountain Valley City Council.
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